
Courses
For several years Björn Ludwig and his team organize training courses in

Traben-Trarbach. In 2010 he founds his own training program „orthodon-

tics meets wine“, which particularly offers hands-on-courses and imparts

clinically relevant knowledge on skeletal anchorage or aesthetic orthodon-

tics to orthodontists from all over the world.

I would like to thank you again at this 
occasion for your interesting course of 
past Friday. Instructively and never -
theless with humor! Merci.

Everything was

really perfect!

„A little bit more...?“
participant's course experiences & book reviews 

I would like to express my gratitude for 

an excellently arranged course in Traben-

Trarbach! It was perfect into every little 

detail, and I certainly got a whole bunch 

of ideas and insights to bring along back 

to my clinical everyday.

“

“

„Let me thank you for the
excellent work shop and
presentation you did for
us. Our earnest hope and
wish is that we will be for-
tunate again to listen and
share experiences with
you some day.“

„It was my first course out of Israel and it was a
great experience. Thanks to you! I will definitely
recommend this course to my friends.“ 

„You did a tremendous work, and I enjoyed 
the stay. May be I should take the course again. 
The whole trip was a success.“  

„I told my wife and the team that I rarely came
home in such an inspiring way after a training
course! That was really much enriching for me
and probably also for my colleagues.“ 

„…“

„ “

Thanks for two excellent

courses in your practice.„ “

We enjoyed the course very much

(excellent organization!).„ “

Well done on the course,

excellent presentation.„ “

„

„



Books 
Björn is editor of the reference books „Mini-implants in Orthodontics. Innovative Anchorage Concepts“ (Quintessence

Publishing) and „Self-ligating brackets: concepts and treatment“ (Thieme Publishing), that have been translated into

several languages.

„Mini-implants in Orthodontics. 
Innovative Anchorage Concepts“

„A little bit more...?“
participant's course experiences & book reviews 

„The intent of the editors and the 7 contributors was to introduce

dental colleagues to some exciting and new treatment methods

for using skeletal anchorage. Their further intent was to expand

the knowledge base of advanced operators by pointing out potential

pitfalls and proposing alternative approaches to interesting clinical

situations. In both counts, the authors have succeeded admirably.“

(American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics) 

„This is the best book available on the subject, beautifully illus-

trated and logically organized. (...) It is highly recommended as 

a required textbook for teaching mini-implants to orthodontic

resi dents, and every dental-school library should carry a copy.“ 

(Journal of Clinical Orthodontics)

„This book is as an excellent guide for the orthodontist thinking

about getting involved with TADs, or the orthodontist who wants

to broaden and build on his/her current knowledge base.“ (Australian

Orthodontic Journal)

„This book is a worthwhile addition to the rapidly evolving field

of mini-implant anchorage and contains many varied and stimu -

lating clinical application examples.“ (Dr. Richard Cousley)

„New innovative treatment concepts as well as important basics

around the topic make this book to an indispensable companion

of the treatment. The practical didactics is accompanied by

unique and high-quality pictures, so that further education be-

comes descriptive and exciting.“ (Zahn. Medizin. Technik.)

„Self-ligating brackets: 
concepts and treatment“

„The book represents an enrichment of the thematic complex of

selfligating treatment techniques – from practice, for practice.“

(Deutsche Zahnärztliche Zeitschrift) 

„The clear language and numerous illustrations in outstanding

quality and classification enable an entertaining reading. (...) 

The reference book can estimated as an impulse for the science

to turn increasingly to the topic of self-ligating brackets. It can

be remommended to all interested in practical orthodontics.“ 

(Zahnärztliche Nachrichten)

„The purchase of this book is worthwhile for colleagues, who

would like to concern themselves more intensively with self-

ligating systems; could not decide yet for a special system, or

would like to extend their own horizon in the sense of further

training.“ (Der freie Zahnarzt)

„With the book an extensive reference book on this topic is available

(...) Thanks to the extensive experience of the authors with self -

ligating systems a realistic picture of the possibilities and limitations

of treatment is demonstrated.“ (Zeitschrift für Zahnärztliche Implan -

tologie)


